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Noticed in the paper yesterday
that there are 25 million cafe in
the United States For acme people
the Is 26 million cats too many. We
don't mind than though.
Nore Winter met a lot of fond
In high places on his trip to W ash1rwton, D C He was pictured with
Senators Cooper and Morton
We got one thing straight yesterday John been is a tobacco
buyer We've been under the inipreterion that he graded tobacco In
some way for the past few years
John represents several companlee at the various martets in Kentock-y. Virginia and elsewhere
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We have sever seen so many pos.
Able candidates come out with
damming statements as they have
in recent weeks

cery

Goldwater cues out sell his idea
to sell the TVA and now Nixon
save that IChrustichey IA the mast
able al-around world leader Both
men quattly their statements to
sonic degree, but most folica will
forget this and concentrate on the
ornal eaternent
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United Press International

is a political proMecGregor Burne

Selected As A Best All Round.Rentueky Community Newspaper

Seems as though these candedates
emuid refrein from making any
statement which conic be used
against them.
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What with the automobble accidents Nitich dam so many Lives on
Melees the archecinalat of the
future may we. describe our rational
hoisdays as ceisteations
where people meth their heads
mann the Windage& of their
cars.
•
Robby had a herd tame pronouneing the letter "r" His teacher rave
hrn a sentence to learn . "Robert
gave Richard a rap In the rite for
roosting the rabbit so rare' A few
Says later asked to repeat the
sentence he came up with "Bab
pave Dick • poke in the side for
not cooking the bunny enough".
The person who called In the
bomb mare at Corvette Lanes lest
night is abject to a ad sentence
Some of the sidelights he nury have
not areAcipated in his big joke Include the halting of • man's bustnem the centurion which resulted
In • bowhing league night being disrupted. and the potability that
someone could have been injured
while rushing from the lanes There
is also the poesibikty dist the concentration of police In the area
would have given thieves a good
opportunity in some other part of
town.
All in all it was • pretty sad joke
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M os t 1 y
Western Kentucky
cloudy and mild today Rain likely
beginning hite this afternoon Higihs
near 50 Tonight occasional rain
and a little warmer Iowa 34 to 39
Thursday cloudy and a little cooler with rein ending
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Hat Yesterday.
Low Yesterday
'7:15 Today

Kentucky Lake 7 am., 353 , down
01. below 300?, down 03'
Batley Darn. 306.4'. down 0.6'.
fernree 6.66. sunset 526

FIVE DAY FORECAST

4

By fruited Press International
LOUISVILLE — The weather outlook (or Ileuraday through Monday
by the U. 8. Weather Bureau:
Teniperatures will average near
normal hiatus of 42 to 48 and lows
of 26 to 32 Cooler In latter part
of week and warming again early
next week.
Prectatation will average onecalf to three-fourthe inch with
rain most likely tonight and on
Thursday.

I Dr. Hogaricamp Is
Teen Club Speaker
Dr Thomas Hogancamp, head of
the bitsineeo department of Murray State College. was the guest
Speaker at the meeting of the Calloway County Teen 4-H Club at
its recent meeting held at the City
Hall
The speaker's talk concerned the
careers of youth today and Dr Hogancamp stressea the importance
of a college education in the business world
Miss Connie Hopkins introduced
the speaker Miss Carolyn Munk.
precedent, preceded and gave a report on the Dtatrict 4-H Cowell
meeting She saki Catlovsay County
will be in charge of the home show
at the Purchme District Fair are'
aleo the district talent show on
A•r• 4.
Olen Sims announced that the
District Senior Rally would be held
at the Purchase Diebrict Fairgrounds at Mayfield and that the
automotive Project would start
about the middle of February
. The pledge to the American flag
yes led by ?has Connie Ening and
the pledge to the 4-H flag was led
by Mies Debbie Oteloway The roll
call and minutes were read by Min
Marsha Hendon
Mies Kathleen Destroy. reporter.
said that It was announced that
Tommy Lasater attended the Youth
Power Conference in Lexington last
Irak

New Plant Is Set
For Elkton, Kentucky

Explorers To
Be Guests Of
Rotary Club

Dr. Frank Steely To
Address Joint Meet
Of Legion, Auxiliary

Dr Frank Steely, professor of
history at Murray State College.
will speak to a joint session of the
American legion and the American
-Legion Auxiliary at the Southside
Scouts from Troops 46 and 7'7 Restaurant Feb 10 at 6 30 p m
and Explorers from Poet 46 will
The joint dinner meeting of the
be guesis cat the Rotary Club to- Lageon-Auxiliary is an annual afmorrow as part of Youth Govern- fair. The theme of the program will
ment Day which will be on Jan- be "Americanism."
uary 13
Dr. Frank Steely came to Murray
The following boys will be par- State in 1966 from Blue Mountain
ticipating' Stanley Jewel as May- College in latiedesippi where he was
or. Henee Humptailes as City Judge, a chairman of the department of
Dale Sykes, Tortuny Vetlearns, Ber- social sciences
A nateve of Hazel. he hoick the
nard Harvey, Sammy Knight, Bobby Herndon and Otis Jones as A B degree from the University of
Ootulmen Them boys are from South Carolina. the M A from the
Post 46 Thema WtIlk6/116. Jr Hill University of Kentucky, and the
Meager and Jimmy Herndon of Ph. D. from the University of RoTroop 45 as Courictimen Jan Bux- chester
While at Rochester. he held •
ton, Dell Hart, and Jimmy Armbruster train Troop 77 as Council- fellowship in history Further experience includes an aseistantatee
men.
Stanley Jewel will give the pro- at Salztaarg Seminar in American
gram following the meal He will Studies. Setzburg, Austais
Dr Steely e a member of Phi
speak on citlzeratup and school
drop-outs. Each boy has been as- Beta Kappa, the American His▪
to contact one man on the torical Society. the Southern Hiscouncil and find out sometteng torctal Association, the Filson Club,
about his duties ,Next week they and Kentucky Education Assodawill hold a council meeting them- tion.
He is • member of the bard of
use some of the
selves and
editorial conoultante. Kentucky Hislenge they have learned
They have been asked to attend torical Seiciety, • membership com(lie City Council meeting on Pete mitteeman for Kentucky of the
Meserreppi Valley Historical Arsnary 13
Ibis program is ose of the act- sorwP.ion. and a deacon in the Benivities Smuts from Murray will be t* Church He is hotted in Who's
partecipating in as recognition of Who in American Ekkicalson.

Firemen Are Called
Three Times Today
--The Murray Fire Department was
called to a house fire on East Pine
Street this morning at 9
It is
reported that the fire was centered
around a chimney and NotTIC damage
resulted from the blaze
At 8 30 this morning the firemen
were sailed to 404 South 10th Street
to extinguish a grass fire
The firemen were called out again
at 10 30 to extinguish a grass fire on
South 10th Street
—

Georgetown May Take
Over Bethel College
HOPKIN8VILLE, Ky lef —Bethel College's Board of Trustees voted
15-2 Tueerday night to invite Georgetown College to take over operation
of the school as a western Kentucky
brunch.
Georgetown, according to trustee
president H. Cures Irwin. has made
no indication that it feels the action
is feasible.
The Rev Irwtn, pastor of a Greenville Baptist church, mild Georgetoms President Dr. Hebert Mills
and other college officials have
made a arvey of Bethel's plant
and fecal operations
Dr Mile indicated it would take
400-600 students to keep Bethel
eperaung without a deficit Dr Mills
elso recopitzed that it would take a
$2 Milton investruent in a campus
for Bethel.
Rev. Irwin said the board's action
would not womanly mean that
Georgetown would want to operate
Bethel in Hopkinselle He said that
"if Georgetown wants to move it
ta up to then.'
Dr P learns Anderson, president
of Bethel. wouid not make any comHIJSITIS
ment as to his future at the college
ASSAC
except to say that if Georgetown
M
l.
takes over, he bettered they should
eitieWeele—New Hampshire, awaiting ft/ March 10 presibe able to set up their own admitsdential primary, seems to be having its own special kind of
istnition.
population explosion, with these saves Rspublicane on ballot.
Srpeolcing ater the 6e-hour closed waken. Rev Irwin said the 'rain
01)90000n to Georretiown taring
over was "a feeling that western
Kentucky nawiel and wasted al
own four-year college"
The board's decisions climax
speculation and discussion which
began early in December when the
school announced it would seek •
De Kentucky Beakers Asseeistha enil government, hesith organize- new location in western Kentucky.
'Tobacco Troubles What affect Pons and the tobacco lriclustry If The board announced then that it
the recent report on smoking will medical remembers can dreamer feared competition from a Univerhave on the consemption of Ken- what mums the ill effecte of to- sity of Kentucky conwnurrety college
tuokye number one crop is not bacco. there Is nu doubt that plant to be built in Hopkinenelle
Paducah and Madiennville had
known Rome are prone to pa= it breeders and chemises oannot reoff lightly saying tes ea another move harmful elements from to- been mentioned as pheable locations
for the 109-year old junior college.
scare report and cigarette usage bacco

Boy Scout week Boy Scout week
will begin Thursday Feb. 6 and
continue through Peb 13th AR of
PITTSBURGH. Pa.
— The the Scouts in Murray will take part
Rockwell Manohicturing Co. today in the lOondike Derby to be held
announced piens to ered • new at the city park Saturday Feb. 8.
FRANKFORT. Ky Tel — Sinai
Oat in Raton, Ky, to manufacture
plastic and other types of parts for
ken companies would be prohibited
JANUARY DRY
from -chanting more than $15 per
Rock e ell products.
Vice President C C Shenicie said
$100 an that part of the cash adcorastructiori would be completed
LOUISVIILE•111% — Jantary was vance not exceeding $150 for loans
and pm:duct:on Alerted this year
an unusually dry month in Ken- payable over • one-year period. unThe Elkton pant will we many tucky in spite of two heavy snow- der a bel introduced Tuesday by
ed the faculties of the first's alu- fals. the U.I3 Weather Rureau mud Rep S E. Billings. D-Clark
It would require charges of ne
leillaralle the mains pint at nearby toclay.
•
Illisseth Ile Ky
The merthly weather summary, more then $10 per Da on tbiat Part
Shankle said the new plant would
mammary reports indicated of the cash advance exceeding $150
be started with a binned number of sees pew precipitation over the but not essearthog 0600. $7 per $ioo
personnel, but ttait ernpioyes and erste ran from 26 to 75 per cent of on that part of the oseh advance
production would expand as need normal. or one to four inches short. exceeding $600 but not exceeding
arose
- Temperatures for the month av- $800, and would prohibit any aRockwell makes gas %MUT and eraged from near normal to several mount from being paid. deducted or
petroleum metering devices and con- degrees below normal. with the cold- received in advance
trois. taxi and parking meters valves er averages mostly in the southern
A bill to change the memberehip
of the Commasion of Fish and
and power has.
is of the state
and eastern
Wildlife Restouroeis from rune to
five, not more than three of whom
may be of the same political party,
and providing for the rovernor to
appoint the commissioner of the will continue to increase Others
department. was Introduced by Rep comae it as a beginning of an
intensive drive based on health and
Howard Hunt. D-Boylee.
Another bill reeding to strip min- moral issues. against corarette smoking was introduced by Rep. Fred ing Ch-cewers are deeply concerned
about the situation Foe they are
Wallace. R-Muhlenberg
'killings offered a seoend bill that alreedy faced with a surge's and
would permit the state auditor of lower incomes in 1964 caused by expublic accouritis to bud* the ac- traordinary high heck; and now
counts; of fifth and sixth clam cities they fear • ehrinidng market outBy l'nited Press International
ernereency
National Guardsmen, at
the request of the gyveining let
Wind-driven snow today banked tang powerful Army trutios. work- bodes of those clues
Pew can comprehend the importdefta 10 feet higte isolated cities. ed actively to pull transcontinental
Any county fiscal c our t could ance of the tobedo Industry to the
froze Waffle and stranded thou's- buses and hundreds of stranded build and replier sidewalks along Mate
of Kentucky It accounts for
ands settee the tracktione dust cars to safety
public roads where the need exists over 40ee of cash receipts frorn
bowl area of New Mexico. Terse
V 8 Highway 66. a major artery. for the safety of school children farm marketing and brings near
Okiehoma. Kansas arid Colorado Was out off at Santa Rosa, N M., under a bill introduced by Rep. three
hundred risiulondollars of
As the Southweste worst storm eastward to
Reno. Okla In ail Charlet Lassiter. D-Calioway. If the new money into the state This is
of the winter drifted eastward. areas, highway patmlrnen pleaded governmental agency having juris- only
the beginning of the impact
heavy reins started to move across with motorists to restrict travel
diction over the road approves.
of tobacco on Sus state's econcene
Dixie
Two train wrecks were Warned
Rep John Islet. D- Kentsei.
f - xr, according to economic theory.
Barksdale Air Force Base near on the weather One freleht hit ed a measure that would prohibit this beer income turns dyer
5
Shreveport
La
reported nearly tattle that had wandered onto the trotting horse associations from hir- tames, it aocounta for a billion and
one inch of rain in ex hours dur- track and snow caused track move- ing, during any racing season. more one-tail dollars worth or business
ing the night Another disturbaece merit that derailed a passenger than 15 per cent of Its total em- Almost every Kentuckian is benedumped 121 inches of rain in Mx train No humane were injured
ployes from persons who are not fited because dee amount of monhours at West Palm Beach. Fla
It was neither cold enough -with residents of Kentucky
ey touches almost every school,
Iftuadidd delving warnings re- temperatures generally above 20 church and business in the state
mained In effect today for western nor windy enough -web velocity
Values of much of Kentucky's term
Oklahoma The weather bureau said 26 to 30 miles an hour—to qualify
and' Is determined by tobacco bases
would tkminteh elsewhere as a bezzard
snow
and prices State and federal taxes
during the day
"But if you were here." an Amaccruing from tobacco amounts to
snow
lingering
and
Stiff winds
arillo weatherman said. "you would
3 times that received for the crop
continued to torment Texas and think you were In • blizzard "
Peter. Pate. and Mary wilt be at by producers.
New Mexico
the Murray State ()allege AucheirThe use or tobacco Le trot wholly
ium on Prelay Pethary 7 The per- bad
Workers Trapped
Milkers of smokers get pleastrapped
at
Oilfired workers were
formance begins at 8 p m and the ure and satisfaction from it For
snow
wells and cattle were lost in
doors will open at 7 p m Theme many people It soothes nerves, lesdrifts Public transportatenn was
sens tendons and provides cornourtaiied at major area cities arid
feet Efforta to control or prohibit
moteh and hoteis were full Schools
cigarette emoting might cause an
were closed by the scores
The'lCiwanks Club of Murray will
in crease in habits more detrimentSnow. measuring 26 inches at hear a talk by V. L. Childs, Refuge
al and deadly than smoking Ilbe
Burger, Tex . 16 Inches it Ruidose. manager of the Tennessee Nationreeve drinking causes alcoholken:
N M 15 Indies at Armarillo and al Wild Lie Refuge at Paris. Teem.
and automobiles. improperly used.
12 inches at Tecumcari. N M. at Its regular weekly meeting
probably caused more untimely
covered an area roughly equivalent Thursday ritight at the Eneth Bide
deaths than any other machlrie. The
to the heart of the duet bowl of the Fteetatmant
het is erdlees
1930a There were unofficial reports
Mr Childs will talk On the troThe solution to the tobacco preof Chime feet of snow in parts irf t:Merin of wild life management,
ban is not one of government reNew Mexico.
Paul Sturm Is progriun chairman
gulation It Is much Ampex than
A -cold low aloft" wtamed clown and the meeting will be presided are no reserved seats.
that—ti is a development of a safe
from the Rocky Mountains and over by Arlie Scott.
'Mettle are $2.25 a piece and ten crigerelle With all the know how of
Monday
triggered
the snoWfail
be purthseed at the College Stu- American scientiees It is inconceivfrom "moliture we already had."
dent Building or at the door the able that a cigarette cannot be deMEETS THURSDAY
the weather bureau said The snow
night of the concert
veloped which wMI give all the
continued through early hours toTickets can alai be purchased at pleasure. sahdaction, and comfort
day.
Hazel WOW Camp 592 will hold the following loeadons: Wyatt's to the users that they now delve
May Declare Emergency
its regular meeting at the Woodmen Deserts Meyfteed, Ky., The Korner from smoking, but devoid of the
City Manager Harold letterer of Hall Thursday, February 6, at 7 Kubbad. Hopicinerville, Ky. Cla- elements injurious to health This
Pampa. Tex teed he may ark the p m All members are urged to at- breseehre. Paducah. Ky., or at Sul- is • problem welch meets the comMate today to proclaim a state of tend
brans Drug Store, Pere. Tennessee bined efforts of the state and fed-

Charlie Lassiter
Introduces Bill

Just How Important Is Tobacco
Industry TO The State Economy?

Snow Banks Up
10 Feet In West

Peter, Paul And
Mary Here Friday

Kiwanis Club To
Hear Refuge Manager

Kentucky ocCupies • strategic position in an anceiersted tobacco re'each program At the University
of Kentucky. lexington. are two
important tacilieles—the matt-million dollar Mediae Center and the
new four meteors dollar Agricultural
Research Center in which is housed the national tobacce laboratory
Newby is the recently completed
state supported eipindie-Top Research Center These faskees are
ready for Immediate the
Kentucky is sin fortunate In
having as • new president. oe Its
Untverwity. Di- John orwaid. a !dentist with training and experience
in plant physic:shin He probably
understands problems involved in
tobacco research better than any
other Land Grant College President In the United States
Two Kentucky Congressmen have
key rolls in determining the fate
of the tobacco prognem Commons:man WflRam H Neither. Bowling
Green. is chairman of the °hurrah
tee on agricultural appropriations
To him must be given the credit for
foreseeing the premien predicament
of tobacco and bringing the National Tobacco laboratory to LexIreton. Pint Darla Congreeeman,
Frank etubbiefield, is a member of
the agricultural conuattee and is
wean, thelesay to save the tobacco industry. These men deserve
the !support of all good Kentucktans

The business of Corvette Lanes
was disrupted last night when an
unknown person called the lanes
and reported that a bomb tad been
planted somewhere in the establishment.
Ned Wilson, cometerman at the
firm, reported that the person called
him and told him of the bomb He
reported immediately to Mike Stranak. the manager. and Mir
''Stranak
called police
Mr Stranak then emptied the
bowling lanes, miring the customers
and spectators to leave quietly and
quickly The lanes were ernptied as
police and firemen arrived on the
scene.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson conducted a locker by locker search of
the lf11103 while police checked any
other spot where a bomb could
conceivaty be placed The lockers
are rented-by bowlers to store bowlbals and shoes.
Although it was generally =seeded that the call wasthe work of
a crank firemen and police hill
had to follow the precaution of
checking out the entire building
Roomers in the large building which
houses the bowling lanes. were aim
contacted and informed as to what
had token place
The ladies' Magic 'Fri Bowling
League had bowled two games and
bowlers were m the midst of- the
Butt lame when the ware came.
NI lanes were full when the announcement Si% made on the public
addrese system of th4 business
Some confusion will result, but
the final game will probably be
played over
Wilson maid that the pereon calling refused to identify homef and
spoke as if he meant business
State Trooper Guy Turner ale
arrived on the scene and wasted le
She wards

Bert Combs Makes
Easy Transition
By THOMAS CRAWFORD
AMHERST Mass ij
— Planner
Kentucky Gov Bert Combs has
rniade a quick and comfortable
granation from the political blue
gram of Kentucky to the aciadevrec
arnoephere of Antherst's snowy village green.
The Democrat who garnered the
largest plurality ever received by
a gubernatorial candidate in Kentucky concluded his first two clays
as professor of public affairs at
the University of leteseschuatts
today
His amessamene "I fit in pretty

There were perhaps two reasoner
--Mort of his students are Kennedy Democrats
Profeesor Combs thinks the guff
between pointers and the academic
worid Ls farrowing.
"Colleges are beconving more
practical and government is becoming more academic." he asserted,
Combs' will teach two chews
each Monday and two each Tuesday under A Ford Poundation grant
deitigned to spur interest in local.
*ate and national poetics
TWA MEETS WEDNESDAY
After four dames. the new professor found his students "interestThe Memorial Basted YWA will ed." "reseonably well informed" end
meet Wednesday Feb 5th at 6 30 "rather political minded"
p m at the home of Mrs Meynaed
Combs has chosen as topics for
Remetale 503 N 6th Street
coverage during the one semester
course The question of preredential
succeeecion, eve rights on a state
levee and the right to work laws
The former governor, who was
precluded by law from succeeding
himself lag year after one term,
plans to commute to Maseachusetu
from Kentucky- the rest of the
semester His intention it to fly
north StnalaY evenings and' return
Tuesdays
This week, however. he will not
retrain to his Lexington law prig.tece so early
Thursday night .
Cotpbs will receive an award for
Ida contributions while governor to
the Joseph B. Kennedy Jr route
The Calloway Cbunty Riding Club
dation for Handicapped Children
will meet Thursday February 6, at
7 pm in the court new, according
IN PUBLICATION
to an announcement by the presi--dent. James H Forger
BOMB REPORT—Flillralla MinBilly Breath Young Peoples Chair,_
All members we urged to attend
nows Bell Roosevelt, former
man of tht Kentucky Perm Bureau,
as the barn issue will be voted on
wife of Elliott Roosevelt, was
eras pictured in the February issue
and • film will be shown. Pester
arrested in Santa Barbara,
of :he Kentucky Farm Bureau
said.
Calif., on charge of making
News Smith 'Ls shown speaking to
a false report that a bomb
W E Howard Manager of the KenGAME SET UP
was aboard a United Air
tucky Farm Bureau Mutual InferSan FranLinea flight
ence Company wart has just ancesco. Mrs. RIMievelt, 62, is
The Magic 'Fri Bowling League
nounced its parteripation in the
shelve in a lfiel photo. She
will oemplete the games interruptyoung peoples scholarship program
of Rep. Alphonse
Is
s
slater
ed Tuesday evening on Friday. Febby giving two $1 000 scholia:ships
Bell, R-C,allf, Beverly 11111s.
ruary 7. at 7 pm.
annually

Riding Club Meet
To Be Tomorrow

-

•••
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Leaf Average
Takes Drop

Bomb Scare
Empties Local
Bowling Lanes

The Murray Toilacco market sold
400.700 pounds of dark fired tobacco
on Tuesday for a total amount of
$149,57928. according to Gibe Barnett. government reporter for the
Murray Market
Barnett said the average for the
four Murray floors was $3'7 33 for
Tuesday This was $209 lower than
the average on Monday and 77 cents
lower than the average for the first
five days of the Murray SaAdi last
week
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Evansville Still On
Top In UPI Poll

Murray State Goes Back In
Action Against Aligns&

PTIBLISHED by LEDGER & /IMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
NEW YORK MB - Evanoville,
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
which faces its seventh test of the
1, 1942.
.
season against major college con.
JAM.M C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
petition tonight. completed Its 300
,
*
The Murray State College Thorond month atop the United Press
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
International small college ratings oughbreds idle for the last week
or Public Voice itans which, in our opinion, are not for the best inbemuse of ftnal examinations, will
today
terest of our readers.
oungstown. despite having as go back into action Thursday aNATIONAL REPRE;ENTATIVINS: WALLACE
CO., 1500 16-game winning streak mapped by niline Arkansas State at Jeitteribuni,
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; Central State t0111601. oontinuaa to . Ark.
-- for their
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich. .
The Racers will be trig
gain in the coaches' ratings, rethe season over the
.secOnti win
Western
Carohns,
in
fifth
placing
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
place. It MIS the only change in the Indians, having beaten them at
Second Ohms Matter.
Murray 93-63 before Christmas Detop 10 from the previous week.
SUBSCSIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20(, Per
14-2 r11115 conquered spite Murray's handy victory in the
EVUM‘aile
inoirth 850. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; else- four of the six Major colltge teams first game. Coach Cal Luther said
where. $8.00.
expected a tough battle at Jonesit has played. lotang oily to Lav:a he
boro.
points
astid
Arizona.
which
three
by
'The Out:Mantling-Civic Asset of a Community is this
'We beat them by 25 in Murray
the Indian quintet defeated in an
Integraly of its Newspaperearlier game The first - place Pur- r last year and lost by 15 down there.
game
ple Aces tanile with rugged hone- he said. "Then to:), our first
'WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 5, 1964
state foe Sutler tonight at Emits- was early in the season, and they
nave come a long way since then.
vale.
played some tough oPtIonThins of the 35 coachm on the They

wrrstrit
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Ouotes From The News

UPI rating board ranked Evansville
No. 1 this week, the tugheat annual'
of first-place %tam the Purple Area
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
have received this swam It upped
WASHINGTON - Sen. Abraham A. Ribicoff (D.-Conn.), their point LOW 60 337, just 13
after the Senate defeated his proposal to provide tax credits points short of a perfect 350 rating
GramistIng , 16-1 , and Pan Amer.
for college expenses in the tax bill:
,16-3,. which have ranked 2-3
going to stick with this and fight this issue year
res.pertively almcst the erstlre see,after year.'
sonitield :hear posetions. °rambling
was awarded four first-place ballots
-La.),
floor
WASHINGTON - Sen. Russell B. Long (D.
and Pan American was ranked No.
leader of the tax bill, conceding the outcome was in doubt:
1 by one coach
Western Carolina 15-4 slipped
"We've jumped a lot of barbed wires these last" days and
to seventh -place although it recordleft apiece of-our pants each time."
ed three narrow victories last week.
Kentucky Wesleyan 412-3) remained
LONDON - Soprano Anna Motto stating her determinain fourth and iintsara (.14-11) mainluxuriordered
her
officials
who
customs
tion to Tight Italian
rained its No 6 standing
ous automobile seized because her six-month tourist registraPuget Sound ,11-4,, Fresno State
tion had expired.
, 11-3 , and Wittenberg 9-4i completed the top 10 in 8-9-10, order.
-I am an American "

WEDNESDAY

FEBRUARY

5, 04

Diums FuRtirrOfit CLEARANCE

ents and have lost only one game at
htxne while winning seven.
The Racers have wort their last
two gsunes, bilmting Austin Peay
98-82 and Morehead 102-89. Their
record is 110W 9-7.
Al Varnas, who has been out of
action for more than a month With
an ankle injury, Is expected to he
ready for full time potion against
the Indians.
However, Luther will prbbably go
with the same five starkers he has
used ut the last, two games -- Jim
Jennings , 18 7, Stewert Johnson
i16.6 ,. Joitui Novice./ (.13.1., Gene
Pelldiet011 k12.1), and Scott Schlosser (8.1.. Veneta tuts averaged 10
wince: a game.
After the Aril:imam State game, SOLID PECAN, TRIPLE DREMSER, PANEL BED, NIGHT STAND. All the furniture needed for most BedMurray will get back to the Ohio
•
ALL FOR $119.00
rooms. A high quality group: Discontinued
Valley Ounference wars, where its
record is 4-3. The Racers will play SOLID MAPLE Drg1111 CORNER TABLE, 3-PC. F1RAMRD, HINGED,'HEROD To be used over Corner. BookCLOSE OUT 438.00
Case bed with shutter type slides.
Middle Tennessee there Feb. 10 and
Esetern Kentucky, the conference
dresser,
DOuble
chest and bookcsuie bed. A well con11-PIECE BASSETT MODERN Biel**
leader, at Murray Feb. 15.
1
atructed suite. Compare to $221/ DIsoontlinaid.
$133.00

hceptiond Vidues of All Home Furnishings
Odds and Ends - Floor Samples - *ivies - PItemrtritted heart Some Pieces Slightly Damaged or Soileci

SAVE OVER /
1
2 ON MAM Reif

Easy Terms . . . Low Bank Rates . . . 140 Down Payment
.
..
•
BED ROOM BARGAINS - All One of a Kind - First Come .. .

OVC And MAC
Races Are _
Much Tighter. Rebels Down
Lakers Here
Last Night

rtio
livv
ple o
f1:L
ish
y"p
$11s.s
6c
TWIN BED SUITE IN kAKLi AMERICAN STYLE. Ideal for kids' morn as all tope art Of N
:
tio
Pull 50" Double Dresser with Premed Mirror, Large 5-Drawer Chest, 2 Twin Beds and Matching Night
Stand
SOLID OAK, FULL-SITE PAVEL IfiED w4

Walk Stand. Discontinued. Less than

Large

044.00

by United Press International

DANISH MODERN. A room full. 5 pieces of nationally advertised beautiful oil rubbed walnut. Top construction, dust proof, center guided and dovetail drawer construction. Dresser Is 64' long with nine separate
Chiunpionshm races in both the
drawers. Oversize chest. Distinctive full size bed Two commode type n*t stands. If you have a large
.
Ohm Valley Conference and the
, this Is a tremendous value! All 5 pieces have to go with group,
''catinot replace. Compare to
Kentucky Intercollegiate At hl etic
NOW $196.1111
.00!
Oonferetwe were a lot tighter today
as the result of front-runners getSOLID WAIN CIVEHRY. A broken group. If you have a cherry bed we have the rest. Seven drawer doubill
ting kilt:licked off Tuesday night
oredresser with' frathed Plate glass mirror. Large chest on chest, matching night stand. Made by the flue
The Rebels pt South Marshall
Eastern Kentucky's Meroons dropmoat furniture manufacturer in the South. Lovely tawny cherry niiish. Plne furniture at less than
si!
cost
roiled over the oalioway takers
ped into a first-place tie with East
last night 87-64. The Rebels jumped
Tennessee as a penalty for losing to
to a 12 point first quarter lead and SOLID'
Beautiful rubbed Salem finish Four Piece group, complete alth
oMorehead, 77-73 at Richmond, while
increased it to a halftime margin of
Night Stand. Red, Double Dresser and Chest. CLOSE OUT, SAVE Mt!
$154.00
Betlarmines /MC lead shrank to
41-24.
a half giune margin over Union and
ITALIAN
PROVINCIAL
by
THOMASVILLE.
Pour
piece
Cherry
in
a
distressed
browntone
finish.
OutstandSouth Marshall was 63-40 at the
Georgetown when the Knights stuming cane back bed, double dresser, chest, nada stand. Discontinued Regular *44900
NOW $2148.00
three quarter mark and went on to
bled as Ckewitetown. 91-78
two genies comprised the. en- ice the game.
Ky.
. Tuesday, Feb. 4,
tire Tuesday night schedule for KenThe outcome last night was never
1964 Murray Livestock Auction
tucky college teams
in doubt as the Rebels stayed in
RECEIPTS Flogs 59, Cattle and
Chard Roy Ware got hot for firm command all during the matc.h.
Oldies 383.
Mareesead in the second half as he
Seaway Houeden, L W. Pettersott SPECIAL! FULL OE TWIN
It 11161 SIktiNDS. Innerspring, Practical drill licking. Just
BOGS: Receipts mostly ml xed
netted 10 cat 16 points racked up by and David Crick all tied for scoring
the item for guest or child's bed.
EACH
$111.$4
grade butchers iZc lower compared
the Eagies in a second-half surge h•onors for Calloway with 14 each
wits last week. US 1. 2 arid 3 barKENO SIZE SIMMONS EXTRA LENGTH MATTRESS AND BOX IFFSING. Tuitions. pre-built border. Unthat carried them into a 64-63 lead with Lamb netting 10 points.
rows and rdts 220 lb $1475, 245 lb.
conditi
guarantee. Extra length rills included. Complete
with six minutes to go - and he
Bobby Warren was high scorer of
$14.25; US 2 and 3 sows 300 to SOO
netted five of Moretieud's eight the night fur South Marshal! with
SPEING , FULL !MIL Good quality blue damask ticking Discontinued, cannot match. Two of these.
lb. 810.50 to $1150
points in the final 90 aeconde
23 point& Wyatt and Trundle tied
CATTLE:sReceipts mostly feeders,
LA $161111
Altogether Ware accounted for 17 with 18 each.
coin arid slaughter yearlings. AU
points. 15 in the second half. as NS South Manbiall ___ 19 41 63 8'7 •
ONE ONLY! eimbination maples-5 and box spring, twin Sam. Ideal for bunk bed Reg. $36.50. $17.54
ciliates steady with last seek
ueually high-scoring running mate. Calloway Oouray
7 24' 40 64
SLAUGHTER: Oood 700 to 900 lb
EXTRA
YHVH
COMMERCIAL TYPE INNERSPRING MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING. Built to very rig.
Strgent,
was
Harold
limbed to 18
Smith Marshall tali
steers $1906 to
Utility and
specifications. 312 coil premier wire unit with permolator, 211 Ws., layer felt over woven sisal pad 8-ui ACA
Although well below his average,
Butler 3, Wyatt 18, Trundle is.
Standard $1490 to $1800. Good 600
Lacking, Pre-built bonier If you require firm bedding, don't miss this sample outfit Save 860! Outfit PM
Sergunt stall shared game scoring Techeribrtlek 4, Hill 10, Thweatt
to 900 lb. healers $111.00 to $19
honors with Eastern's Herman Warren 23.
BEAUTYREST, ODD SIZE BOX
Good 400 to 600 lb calves $1800 to
Check your antique bed for size 46i- x 74".ta Price!
.
$39.75
Smith and Bob Tolan.
Calloway Candy' (84)
13000. Cutter and UrtOtty cows $1250
The victory rescued Morehead
nousden 14, Brame 2, Waimea, ifftelkorts
stre
Mikis
uottitsigrimitl
Dis(Nth
nylon
pulY
Rose
color
ticking,
hatless.
to $1496. Canner WOO to $1100:
from the throes of a three-game Patterson 14, Joseph 4, Lavender,
continued color Corer:laze to $6095,
NOW $33.811
cuuer and Utility bulls $1500 to,
losing it:eta and created a con- Crick 14. Mbar d, Limb 10, Niger.
$17 00
ONE ONLY. TWIN SOLE BOX !warm). Extra deep 9" premier wire coils. Made by nationally advertised
sulerabGe traffic Jain in the OW
PLEDIEltS: Good 000 to 800 lb
company To be used with fawns- alattreill, fiat comfort, extra thickness. Can be used with any tam
Mee.
steers 81800 to g20 76, Medium $15 00
sue mattress, advertised at $1900.
ONLY $25.00
Eastern and East Tennessee now
to $1730. Good and Choice 300 to
Mare the lead with 4-2 records,
600 lb $30.00 to 1124_50. Medium
while Murray, Morehead and Ten117 00 us $1900. (Food and Choice
nessee Tech are all tied fur third
300 to 600 lb heifers $1800 to S22 00.
M
place with 4-3 records - and all
tld Mrs. James
Tedium $1650 to $1800. Medium
five teams are stall very much an
SAMPLES, 3 FEET BY S
Choice colors and qualities Values to $114.05
CHOICE $1.95
arid Otsol stock cows with calves
little
daughter Kim was the
talle contention
$14000 to $20250 per cow
SAMPLES, Ti [NCR BY 54 INCH. Choade,colors and qualities Values to $12.86.
Even Western Kentucky. with a
.
CHOICE ISM
w inner of the I anald Min,le
STATERS: $150 higher Few Choice
2-3 record. has a shot at a share of
$2'7 00 to 832 75. Standard and Good
SAMPLES,
1$
INCH
BY
27
INCH.
Ideal
door
mats.
Values
to
$3.95
991
4
News Award of 5.50040 at the
the tale
$1800 to $2500
The first-place ue will be broken
AXMINISTER, *'x12" BOUND RUG. Modena beige design.
CLOSE
OUT
111.4$Y CtiLICKII: About 20 head $600
si11.88
,.
erray
Drive
- In Tbea t re last
ore way or the other tonight, howN.
to
00 per head
341 DI/PONT NYLON. liamniuu roll, 12'al3 tr. Already bound. To lall'immilsk floor plan rug. Lovely
es er v. hen Ewa Tennemee plays at
l4( •
F rids y night. She was not
green color Save $50.00!
horne agasnst Middle Tennessee.
$98•841,
Cieorgetown s inctury over the
orewent to claim the award we
lam ALL WOOt fatit ielltitel4. A remnant roll of scroll design loop pile SIM frY1101- Completely bound
Knights RIMS produced the same
for area rug Two tone in rose shades. Ideal for bed room Less than ,a price!
this
week's . .
WY) Tiger victunea usually a r e
mersufacured these days - on the
12'02" REMNANT, CANDY *FRIT*. Made of Acrilan. Topa with Early American decor, MOrtlY
aVL
ibritel.l $69."
shooting at Dick Vones and Cecil
CLOSE OUT Pibtle
Tuttle The two guards had 51 points
ir Id10' WOdASIFIC LISIFFEHINY15/ Qt9KLFIN A'711114ININfEIr BOUND RUG. A fine cut pile carpet in
between them. 12 by Vanes and 19
by Tuttle.
shades of green, fern teal pattern Regular ilea 00
The defeat was the third in a
9 x13" BOUND REMNANT of fin/LAD-Wool Wilton. Quality seldom used today. Two-tone fern gN
w
d.en
s
ow
n aha
ree
row for Bellamune. the other two
A carpet to be proud of!
in noncunterence play The Knights

CT

motssecs morrszeN Stott.

NEW YORK -.City Councilman Samuel Davis on a law
making it illegal to smoke lying in bed in New York hotels:
"It would take" a remarkible district attorney" to proV
that one had been lying, not sikting. on the bed."
;..

Ten Years Ago Today 1
Ledger at

Times File

W D Shoemaker, popular young business man and member of the Murray City Council, has named as the chairman
of the 1954 Heart Fund Drive, according to an announcement
yesterday.
Graduating with Platoon 423 of the Marine Corps at
Parris Island, SC, were Gerald 0 Kirnbro. Charles B McCuiston. and Jones M Stom
County Attorney Robert 0 Miller was the speaker at the
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club held yesterday at the
Woman's Club House.
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Jacobs who have been residing in
Hopkitisville, will move to Murray Saturday and will reside
in the upstairs apartment of the home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Sledd

Murray Lumber Co., Inc
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER CQ. IN MURRAY
144 East Maple St

Tel. 753-3161

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

Federal LivestaCk
Report
----ML*RRAY.

MATTRESSES RCM SPRINGS lifEtAL SPONCS-I4UNKIES.
grzt setftiriss
PIECE
emos

sex

sramo.

dirraass.

BULLETIN!
nooper's

a

CARPETS ... MOHAWK QUALITY
fru..

1

caos-c

CANDID MOVIE
NEWS AWARD

Mill hold the upper hahd in the
KIAC. hoarser. since they play the
rest of their conference games at
home
On tursIghts card. Western Kentucky Is htlat to Austin Peas in Ni
OVC match, ahlle Middle Tennessee
plays at East Trtirietiore,
will play at Georgia Southern, and
Villa Madonna will be host to F1ndlay.

THE TALLEST STRUCTURE IP4 THE
WORLD IS THE 1476-ST. TELEVISION
TRANSMITTING TOWER WILT
At CAPE GULARDEAU, MISSOURI
IN Ha&
/

$5250°
,
ee Candid Movie News I rids v
nitis at the Sturrav

may hear your name

Phone

HIDE-A-BEDS - DUAL-PURPOSE LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
SIMMI)Nit. LAWSON TYPE. upholstered in small Weigh cocoa brown nylon boucle. foam
only 74" spice Regular $22900

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Street

FILAMENT NYLON. Newest Mobleat design. 12'7 bound rug In a new 1904 Inca
shad(
12"110
old $
M°
gW
You can be different at a $50.00 savings!
•
JUST TWO OF THESE NYLON DEAL ilia)
. Pall' RUGS. One beige, one brown border, very colorful Sewed with nylon thread fur extra durability. Colon don't fade, easy to clean Regular $61150.
No16 $611.00

Arise-In

theatre and who knows, you

MURRAY LOAN CO. I
506 W. Main

coRTmwors

t tiN114

k ia•m
s .06
1 11)
N, 41Wras

2-PIECE BED DAVIN() SUITE. Upholstered in new glove-soft Vinell Cloth supported fabriti in
dove new
.
Arms and body padded with foam. Chair has ream cushion. Ideal tar den or ninalles with snail Children

STUDIO SOFA, sesestostss. Early

753-21121

American print upholstery Two loose rust-Urn bolster back Malris single
$1 or
twin beds Beige and gold Save rime! .
. , $48.00

tyrr svrrv.

2-PIECE HIDE-A-RIED
Mblem styles in diamond tufted glove-soft choCetate brown sanclla
Will not split or tear Pull size foam topped innerspring mattress. Will give years oi lung
wear and keep
It's good looks Just the suite to raise the family on Save *100!
.
....
$177.11O

BLOOMING PLANTS
Chrysanthemums '3.50

SIMMONS EARLY AMERICAN HIDE-A-BED. Beautyrest cushions. good-looking beige print
uphoLstery Dl,-continued. Advertised at $22900
NOW 8136.04
A
TV Noy*: Makes a 55" long love seat Adjustable cialbie-101121Ce-air a lull length single
tied upholstered III
extra heavy gold color linen tweed Early American stile Regular $11900
NOW $78.00

FINE FURNITURE PIECES AT BELOW COST !! . .
1)51 1I.
tii•AorticiNAL SOFA
LARGE CHEST of DRAWERS
Small. only 75 wide. Upholstered id fine quality
•

Azaleas
DOWNTOW N RR '1 N( if
Fifth & Poplar

'150 & 84.50

Hyacinths _ _ _ 1.50 up

MAIN 0Pin
-"CE
Fistyrth & Main

Geraniums

Bank of Murray_

'2.00

rose mateless. gesualloo foam rubber elaillitirsh
Sand (ratted by GOEBELS - List $119.10!

144thi!AT1tieli ef*Nos: deo*

SHIRLEY FLORIST
sae No 8th

*tr.et

$1915.00

Has to Move! sN16.60.

MATCHIlsall GLASS-TOP END Y4111Y
VOIIIDFONT IRON LA Mr
I0eal ft* Den of Patio!

Phone 7:1 IVO

All For 11100015

es
•

811110
44.411
6000
,
ctinris

Now '75.00

WING BACK CHAIR
by
ntORE P‘RI,OFt
Light Green Damask Upholstery
Matteson* amid Trim

WOCIDARD
WROti‘lifT IRO* GROVP

"We Grow Our Own"

"The Flit...rah Rank"

I remit Pros bust in ii.entilne Walnut

Reg.'01.00
Ittli ND Sa

HARIFORD IIOUME

' FIARDIZOCk
witii

•
Now '69.0(l

MAPLE TAttue

5 Ilitchcock ('hair, made by Thomasville

Reg. '144.00

Now '279:00
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FACIE THREE
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Arraw wiliNnatel

ARANCE

rnishings

ted Items FOR

a Payment

" .•
Come .. .

a

SALE

BARBER ANL) BEAUTY SHOP
equipment. 10 dryeas 9 hydraulic
chairs 6 booths, all in excellent
condition May be seen at 2718 Lindsey Drive, Hopkinsville, Ky. or call
after 6 p.m. 885-3036.
ille
1964 PAOEMAKKR HOUSE Trailer,
8x34', good condition. Call 753-6613
after 5:00 p.m. or on wekends. tfnc

ceded for Most BedALL FOR $119.00

ft-PIECE DUNCAN PITYFE dining
set. like new. Call 753-3308.
f51)

over eorner. BookCLOSE OUT 188.00

MD bed. A well con$133.00

a.

r maple fintsh-plasti.

SORRY SAL IS NOW A MERRY
gal. She used Blue Luritre rug and
upholatery cleaner. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Crass Furniture. f8c
30 NICE PIGS. CALL 753-1578.

and Matching Melt
NOW ONLY $186.90
Less than Sal 044.00

tic

NEW BRICK HOME on Beknont
Drive This home is oonvenlently
located to school and shopping
center teas city water, eleareralfe. 3bedrooms, family room, la baths
and Is ready for occupancy. Phone
753-3003.
F-6-C

Seven drawer doubillo
I Made by the foreare at less than cost!
$177.00

"FOR SALE, Good Cabinet Mode/
24" Television, $50.00 Phone 4802523. Hazel.
F-13-C

group, complete eith
$154.00

CHROME DINETTE SUITE. Gray.
Price
Phone 753-5668.
Tic

mix).

ane finish. OutstandNOW $381100

or

300 BALM
WHEAT STRAW.
We win deliver, phone PL 3-6838.
tip
Charles B. Start.

;- HOMES*

PARR FOR SALE 140 ACMES with
5.33 acme tobacco bane, 2 houses, 2
tobacco barna. 2 stock Iberia. 6
pcagin, excellent fences Dairy barn
rand a good
.deep weLl. One of the
better farms in the county

cal drill tickeag. Just
EACH PIECE $16.88
pre-built border. L111.07.99
match. Two of these.
F.A. $tela

147 ACRES WITH SOME GOOD
timber, good tobacco barn, neer Ky.
!Ake, Si mile off black top, only
412,750.
70 ACRE FARM WITH 1.35 acres
tobaCco base, 5 room hOtilie, ,good
fences. In good lpcation, only $0,000
1ROBERTS REALTY, phone 753,1651.
ltc

All interested parties are invited to
attend this public hearing.
11,Wo
City of Murray, Kentucky
FOR COURIER - JOURNAL Sub- Murray Planning and Zoning Cornac.riptions. please call James BlankDr. Thomas B. Hoganounp,
enship, 753-3808.
f5p
Conuittssion Chairman
_
"ANYONE WHO SAW an accident
H. Key, Conunission Secretary
at corner of 12th and Sycamore St.,
Ito
at 3:45 p. tn. Monday Feb. 3rd,
1960 PONTIAC, TOP CONDITION.
please cal 753-6453."
F-6-C
2-dr. Catalina beige, power
said brakes, automatic, radio,
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
WW tires $L235.00. Call 436-3822.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES and
STUDIO
fllp
curb personnel. Inquire in person
Take the guesswork out of your
at Jerry's Drive-In Restaurant.
00013 USED REFRIOEFLATT'OR.
cosmetic purchaaes.
Phone 753-3465 or may be seen at
P-p-C
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1003 Ocachstater Road.
17c
1415 Olive Blvd.
753-6P28
CARD
OF
THANKS
•
We wish to thank all the neighbors and friends who were so nice
A
° PUBLIC HEARING
during the dinds of Mrs. Bruce
Notice is hereby given by the Mur4 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment, ray Planning Camtnon fur the King.
The Family
for coilege boys. Call 753-3914.
tite City of Murray, Kentucky, will hold
ltp
a public hearing at the City Hall in
BRICK DUPLEX APARTMENT. 4
Calloway County, Kentucky. at 7:341!
rooms, bath, well Insulated, electric
o'clock pm. on February 18. 1964.
heat, Mart block from Ocilege AdThe purpose of the meeting is to
Federal Slate Market News Servministration building 1606 Fanner,
conduct a public hearing ori the ice, Feb. 5 Kentucky
Purchase-Area
phone 753-2210.
tfc
propubed Oommu.nity Fatah-twos Plan, Hog Market report
including 10
NEW BRICK 3 BEDROOM, DEN, for City of Murray, Kentucky.
buying stations. Estimated receipts
hardwood floors Mailable untnedi- This plan oxastitutes a major ele- 500, barrows and gilts steady to 10c
ately, phone after 3 p.m., 753-4844 ment of the City's General Plan, higher. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 189 to 340 lbs.
tip and has been carefully prepared in $14.36 to $14.80. Few U.S. 1191) to 220
consultation with the Kentucky's lbs. $15.00. U.S. 2 and
3:245 to 270
5 ROOM HOUSE, ELECTRIC Heat Division of Planning and Zoning
lbs. $13.00 to $14.40. US. 1, 2 and 3
Available now. Call 753-3001.
Mc under the direction of Jerry A.
160 to 175 lbs. $12.75 to $1440. US. 2
Chapman, arty Planner for Murray, and 3 SOWS 400 to 600 lbs.
$10.25 to
ROOMS FOR 3 OR 4 OPLLFX3E
Kentucky, with the ameistaribe from $11.50. US. 1 and '2
250 to 400 lbs.
girls, 708 Olive or call 753-1390.. f7c
the Murray Planning and &ming $11.25 to $12.50.
00trunisal(5t
This public hearing is being conANTI SMOKING CAMPAIGN
cluded as provided ai Kentucky
ttott-Nro ren - 'rhe Japanese govLADY TO LIVE IN HOUSE Al Revised Statutes, Section KFLS 100.- ernment, which has a monoply on
Winthorp Harbor. Ill to take care of 670
.
the tobacco boaness here, has start5 Year old boy whAle father works. Copy of the proponed Community ed a nationwide campaign. to halt
Mother Is dead If Interested write Facihuee Plan may be examined at stnok,ng among juveniles
Box 32-X, Murray, Ky. before Fri- the office of the City Clerk of
Spurred by the U. 8 Public Healday, Feb. 7.
f5p Murray, Kentucky. at the City Hall. th Service report that smoking

by
MICHAEL
GILBERT

Prom the nerd pubtlated by Harper
now Ma. Copyright
1913 by Mle.hael Gilbert. Distributed byIIKing
Features Syndic tta

tlesa Rose color DisNOW $33.88
•
%NI

,•

•
CROWE M.93
t'HOICE $5.38
CHOICE 99e
JA1.88

sa rug. Lovely sprtat

3

see.%

re-

Completely bound
ONLY *woe

s mostly beige
. CLONE 011'T Meta

C cut pile carpet ;11
$99tie
.......

me fern green shade,
NOW $125.1*

tr, %cry colorful. Sew 19541
. Now 168.41e
-

7URNITURE

tin cushanis 'rake,
......NOW 11%.00
Lip

1

(abriti in dove tale/
with small Children
$119.110
Makes single or
SM..

1

6Mitte tinawn vtnella
itng wear and keep
$177.00
PlOht ephoLsterv 1)1,NOW el:444

I" I! • • •

'DRAWERS
Walnut

%iv 175.00
CHAHL

1111,01t

Upholstery
I Trim

4ow 169.06

IRD HOUSE

PLE TAIILE•
de by 'Thomaeville

ow '27g.00

.3.1g4L7r.
horse

soot,

cans, lutes cancer, the Health and
Wells s Ministry has instructed regional got enimenes to curb smoking by teep-agers incooperatoon
with parents, educational and pohce authorities

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

DOWN

41-Sedate
44-Breaks
audd•My
47-Painful
42-Allowance
for waste
32-Cravat

PEOPLES BANK
of

14-Confederate
general
St-ifert's
nickname
68-1tallway
(abbr t
110-Not• of scale
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38 2)9

42

ail

Expert Installation
Finest Nylons and Wools
- All First Quality -

24i

44

Priced From
$399 to $14" sq. yd'

31

1-Continued

111111
"

ItOry

S-Pronotat
2-Openwork
fabric
4-Atricas
antelopes

Ky,

CARPETS
& RUGS
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III
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111111
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MIMI
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voice

82-Insects
34-Wife of
,
Gudrun
2$-Lift
Id -Conjunctles
12-Shut noisily
40-Proated

10
1 -Muusfe• g
as written
61-Dtscharxed
• gun
II-Clayey earth
66-Noto of scale
66-Weirder
69-Looked at
Intently
Ill-Covered with

"AS OF NOW I intend to be
a candidate for the U.S.
Senate," Rep. James Roosevelt of Los Angeles tells reporters in Washington. That
means he intends to try for
Use
of Sen. Clair Eagle,
Demerit who last year underwent brain surgery.
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Charles

M. Schulz

IT COST ME AWITH02 TPIRTYHs.RCRED DOLLARS 16 (AND I STILL
E
TRREE DOLLARS TO HAVE liplE
1-411E-fig AU--,
THE SA/AE FAULTS!
SLIDES MADE VP..THAT TOTALS 441444611004A
IN All YOU OtOE AE $143.00
'
TO FORTY-THREE DOLLARS_
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DAN FLAGG

by Don Sherwood,
...AMP al niE STOLEN
SCAT a-1N FLAG& ANC
,
GROUP PArriE THCCuSH
TIE REC711.E.-114FE57E0'MUER.

THE

PICTURES VIOLATE LAW
• LODI Italy itt
- An Italian
Slake ruled Monday that pictures
of Elizabeth Taylor used In adyertieernetas for the% fern "Cleopatra" violate an Italian law
Judge Franceierxi NON'ello ordered the picturee banned or draped in
white paper Meths a law wheat&
prohibits adverlisemente displaying
suncireseed female figures in a provocataie pose that can disturb and
Seriously offend the taste of youths
under 18 years of age"

NANCY

my Ernie Bushmilier
-

WHAT A
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AN' SLATS

by Bochum Van Buren

BUT YOU'RE NOT YOU, CHARLIE.
YOU'RE NOT THE TYPE lb
BE TRAIPSING ARGUN()
TOWN LOOKING LIKE
A PRI,45E MINISTER
ON HIS WAY 10 A

STAR CHAMBER.
MEETINO. WHY 1WHY TOG I216
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HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

1061 4-1511.. DODGE SEDAN. Radio
and heater. Good condition, reasonable Call 753-3808.
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talnut. Top construeg with nine separate
If you have a large
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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sign at nearby Glendale, Mo., says
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mr*. J. B. Burkeen • 7153-1916
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Alexander Home Is
Scene. Of Rilby
Nell hardy Meet

KITCHEN
MATCHES

5c•a

39

SAIL ShipE

CORN

79c

GRAPEFRUIT

10c

29c

TUNA

MACARONI

9c

1 7c
WINESAP

Mrs. W. J. Pitman.
Hostess For Annie
ong-illeet•

LETTUCE

ArELES

BACON

24 Sias.

229c
Price. Above Good Through February 11th

-

LB.

39c

Ouantity Purchases Limited

ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
HALF GALLON

TALL CAN

PUREX

37c MACKEREL

RAGS

17c

TALI.( tN

DOG FOOD 3c-21c PINK SALMON 49c
REGULAR

TIDE

SWIFT'S 24-0Z. CAN SPAGHETTI and
(Giant Size 650

26c MEAT BALLS 39c

(AN•

BUSH'S - No. 300 Can

CRISCO

75c SPAGHETTI

EXTRA LARGE SIZE BOTTLE

9c

DRY MILK (SPECIAL!) - 2 Qt. Size

WESSON OIL 53c CLOVELEAF

10c

GERBIRS STRAINED

9.c
BABY FOOD
RED
POTATOES LIPTON TEA 39c
10 lb. bag 39c
CREAM of MUSHROOM (3t OFF)

HEINZ SOUP

EVAP. MILK 3i39c
KEG. SIZE

13c

HEINZ (2eOFF) - Tall( an

TOMATO SOUP 9c
HEINZ 13t OFF)

IVORY LIQUID 33c VEG. SOUP c-10c
PRIDE
77c ORANGE JUICE 59c
JOHNSON'S

8 Oz

SEALTFST

FROSTY ACRES (FROZEN) - 12-07

At-

ICE CREAM
ICE MILK

IGA
1 2 Gal.
1 2 Gal.

b3` ICE MILK ___— % Gal. 39'
3rn ICE CREAM _
— Gal 494

•

Abigail Van Buren
•
heap of help. The kind only a toot
lawyer can provide. What are pee
malting for?
•••
DEAR ABBY: My husband ano
I were both born in Trance, but
are now American citizens. We have
a three-year old daughter, and we
are teaching her to speak French
by speaking it in our home. Thus
far she is speaking French a.s well
as she does English. We felt this
would be an advantage to her later
on. but many of our friends have
planted some doubts in our triads.
They say that when she starts tp
learn English in school she will
have a difficult ttme because slit
will confine It with French. Could
you please advise of the validity of
this viewpoint?
MRS. D.
DEAR MRS. D.: Children learn
languages very easily. It is an ad.,
vantage for youngsters to learn a
record language while growing up,
so don't be concerned about "confusing" your daughter by spealdlir
trench at home. But speak English
too. for obvious reasons.
• •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "IN TROUBLE IN COUNCIL BLUFFS": TELL
YOUR PARENTS AT ONCE! YOU
ARE UNDER AGE Bt'T HE ISN"1
• • •
Get it off your chest For a personal reply, write to ABBY. Box
3366, Beverly Hills. Calif. Enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet. "Bow To Have
A Lemke Weetehug." send 50 cents ti51
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
s • •
APPROVES NOMINATION
WASHINGTON ret — The Senate approved the nomination of
Cyprus R Vance as deputy secretary of defense and of Stephen Ades
to succeed Vance as secretary of
the Army.
Vance surreedete Farewell L Oilpa'ric who resigned
The Setiateaskin approved die permanent rank of ewe admiral for
Hyntan 0 Rickover. who was offices/1y placed on the retired hat
but will gentinue as heed of the
Navy's reactor prturarn Also approved was the promotion of Mai
Gen Andrew J Gooditaake who
was recently arraigned aa aseletant
to the chairman of the Joint Chiefs
di Staff

•••
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Wornan's Missionary Society of
ViSidneeday. February 54b
The Spring Creek Baptist Church the First Baptist Church met MonWMIS will meet at the church at day evtrung at seven-thirty eic'ocIt
'at the home of Mrs. W J Pitman
1 30 pm
• • •
on North 14th Street.
Miss Gurcion Hunter presented the
Thursday. February 1111
The Oirla Hampton Circle of the prterram on the special study of
WIMS of the Sinking Setnnit Baptist citizenatup which LS being held this
Church will meet at the home of taterter by the various circles The
Mrs. James Kuykerideill at '7 p in. Introduction was given by Mrs PitMrs Bubb% Stark will be in ,harge man. program chairman.
The circle chairman Mrs."Paul
of the program
Lyons Jr . presided Others present
• • •
were Mrs Edgar Shirley. Mrs. CharMonday. February leth
The American LeflOn and the be Hale and Mrs George Ligon.
During the social hour refreshAmerican legion Auxiliary sill have
their joint Americanism dinner at meats were served by Airs:Pitman.
the 9outheide Reetaurant at 6 30
p in Dr Frank Steely will be truant
sreeker Reservations should be
made by calling Mrs David Henry
753-3239 or Mrs Laster Nanny, 7532568
•• •
JLORLY AMERIC4N FURNITURE
The West Hazel Homemakers Club
sill meet with Mrs Torn Nesbitt at
1 pm
• • •
The YWCA Murray chapter will
meet with Mrs Lola Huey, 1401
Vine Street at 7 30 pm

READ THE LEDGER'S
CLASSIFIED ABS

• I

Bel

It Ain't Necessarily So!

• • •

Thursday. February gib
The 'Town and -Country Homemakers Club Will meet at the home
of Mrs. Robert Bear. 1711 Ryan, at
7:30 pm.
First Baptist Church 'seed en Mon- 1 MI-56 1 rr1111 Whalen circle chair• • •
aoiy evwnu at seven _ th,„y o•cleek. man. presided Others present were
teggaralearerlaararal117
Temple Hill Chapter .No. 51 Ore
The special lesson on the contin-' Mrs Jerry Groves '
Ind
Mrs
Glen
DEAR ABBY: Our only child, who
Eastern
Star
der
of
will
the
hold
ita
the
latter becoming •
eation of the audy of citizenship Harris. wen
regular meeting at the Masonic Ines 2.000 Miles away. is expecting
Mrs Tommy Alexander opened eas presented by Mrs Jackie For- new member
her first child this summer. Today
Hail at 7:30 p.m.
tier home for the meeting of the tune. program chairman. Mrs. Phil• • •
A social hour was held with rea e received a letter from our daughRuby Nell Hardy Circle of the hp Shelton. Mrs. Bob Billing-ton, freshnients Deena
served by Mrs. The Garden Department of Um ter telkrig us that she had lined
Woman's Missionary Society of theand Mrs. Dan Shipley.
Alexander
Murray Woman's Club will have • up a nurse for the first three
Sweetheart Banquet at the Woanint months, and that her mother should
Club House at 6 p.m. Hostesses will not plan on flying out for the birth
U.S. CHOICE
BALE OF SODA
be Mesdames Carl Lockhart, Verne of the baby, but to wait until three
HEAVY MATURE BEEF
Kyle, Clifton Key, Ray Kern, E. C or four months after We were
Arm & Hammer
Joie*. Dorued Hunters.. a n d Ecld shocked and hurt as we have always
- or had a perfect relationship with our
Frank Kirk.
•••
daughter. And we love her husband
Group III of the First Ohnstlan as we would a son. My wife is ashchurch CW1/1 win mat with Mx& Milled to tell our friends that she
, was asked to stay airey for three
Paul Malmo.at II pus.
• •t
•
or fair Months. Can you explein
the psychological reason behind out
Friday. February 7th
The Orace V watt Circle of the daughter's rejection of her mother
csanage Preebyterian Church will at this time?
meet at the home of Mrs Bill WarHURT
DEAR HURT: Why assume that
rem at 9 30 am
• • •
there is a -psychological reason"
lb
The Nellie Outland Sunday School behind your daughter's decision, and
CHESTNUT at 10th
Class of the Cherry Owner Baptist that it is a -rejection" of her mothOpen 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Church will meet at the home ot er! Perhaps your daughter does not
want to burden her mother with
Mrs James McKinney at 7 p in.
IDEAL
•
TRELLIS
DEL MONTE JUICE
the hard eork of cuing for a newPURE PORK
WHOLE KERNEL
PINE.‘PPLE
baby, but prefers that she
born
Monday, lebniary 16th
A chili supper and band concert come after the baby has grown a
will be held at Murray High School little so that she can fully enjoy her
with the chili supper lean 5 30 to
7:00.end the bard concert beginning
• • •
1 in
4. tir
all
DEAR ABBY I went with a man
at 7:00. The chili supper is all you
can out with dessert for 50c and the for five nee iths before he admitted
concert as also 50c Tickets may be that he was 'named and had a
obtained from any band member or Mandy. I saw him only once after
that to say my final goodbye His
Band Director Philip Shelton.
• • •
wife found out about us and now
I sin afraid she is going to sue me
Tuesday, February lltb
The Ruth su.oday School Ones of for alienation of affections I have
RED CROSS,
the First Baptist Church will meet some money. but I can't afford a
SPAGHETTI
at the home of Mrs. 1111koR1- sun of that nature I even suspect
ton. 912 Sycamore. at 6:30 gin. for collusion on illhe part of the men
- or a potluck supper Mrs James H. and his wife. They have evidence
Washer and her group will be In which could win for them if such is
charge arxi will furnish the meat, the case. I need help.
4-Roll Pkg.
WORRIED
briact..and drink.
• • •
DEAR WORRIED: You need a
The Lydian Ekmday School Class
All 7-0z
of the First Baptist Church will
Pkg.
meet at the home or Mrs B C.
ea
Hama $e 7 pm. Group
Mrs.
Misr Pride, captain. will be in

CHUCK
ROAST

•

•

Dear Abby . . .

Wedneeday. February 5th
The Core Graves Circle.
'of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud at 8 p.m.

et 17.63-001
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WEDNESDAY
,.///// MOW/

One Group

BOYS SLACKS
Valses to $8.99

Sale '2.66 pr.
One Table

MENS SHOES
Special!'4.44
One Table

LADIES STIOSS—
Coast Style - Broken Sizes

Special!'2.44

MENS SUITS
Values to 865.00

Sale!'42.50 to '47.50
One Group

MENS SUITS
Values to 859.99

Sale!'30.00
One Group

BOYS JACKETS AND COATS
Values to $14.99

Special!/
1
2 Price
One Table

BOYS WESTERN JEANS
Broken Sizes

Special! '1.00 pr.
BOYS SWEATERS
REDU( E 1)!
12

PRICE

MENS SWEATERS
.11
REDUCED!

1/2

PRICE

One Table

MENS SPORT HATS
Values to 13.99

Sale! '1.88
(Inc Table

MENS DRESS HATS
Aut... to $-)9(0

Sale Price '3.00

•

LADIES SEAMLESS MESH HOSE

The South Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club win meet at the home
of Mrs LAraher Downs at I p m.
• • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of the
College Preebyterlan Church will
meet at the hcsne of Mrs Walter
Baker at S p.m
• ••
Friday, February 14th
The World Day of Prayer program
will be held at the North Pleseent
Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church at 1 pm with Mrs Nix Crawford in charge This as sponsored
by the United Church Women of
Murray and Clalloway County.
'• -

Miss.Lorene Swann
Opens Home For
Circle Aleeting
"The Cha.plain and Hie Work"
was the theme of the program presented at the meeting of the Kathleen Jones Circle of the. Woman',
Missionary Society of the First Saptast
held on Morxiey evening
at seven-fifteen o'clock at the horn,
of Maw, Lorene Swann
Mrs .1 I Hone* WM in charge of
the program and was satiated by
Mrs Ethel Ward. Mrs Reber' Jobe,.
Mrs Myrtle Wall. and Mrs. L:
Dunn.
The eel:wrung and cloning prayers
were led by Mrs Eugene Shipley
arid Mrs War
Mrs Meddle Talent, circle chairmen presided. Others present were
Mrs Grieves /Medd and Mrs Sadie
Shoemaker.
RegrehhnleeKS Were sere eel by the
hostase Mine Swann.
NOW 'VOLT KNOW
The tallest peek on the onntinent
ot Australia li Mount Kosciusko in
New Sivith Wales M • heisht ot
7,134 according to the World Al-

2 pr. for '1.10
White and ( olored

TOILET TISSUE
10 rolls for '1.00
One Table

COURTESY PRINT MATERIALS
Special! 34e yard

I BOLT OF

100% Nylon
Upholstering
Material

SHOP IN OUR NEWLY LOCATED

CHILDRENS' DEPARTMENT
MANY GOOD BARGAINS TO ('HOOSE FROM

MENS SLACKS
Just A
Pairs Left at
'3.66 pr.
Few

Regularly 54.95 per vd. •
\
•

NOW $1.95 yd.
NUMEROUS PIECES OF UPHOLSTERY 'MATERIAL
—

SIZES I TO 4 YARDS

—

RAILROAD
SALVAGE
.-,nt \TAW.. 'street.

One Rack

LADIES DRESSES
REDI'CED!
/
1
2

PRICE

One Group

LADIES WINTER COATS
Reduced 1 3

Mallee

4

-e-

•••

1

Ona,Group

•

